Fabric supporting wide data buses

Results:
-Design of optimal GF(2 n ) multiplier using a Mastrovito matrix approach -Generator software for parameterized multipliers -Offer EFEC solution saving 25% of area than previous offering • Trajectory towards 1 Tb/s Ethernet:
• CRC-32 is likely to be the Ethernet checksum forever • The roll-back approach is scalable to wider bus widths • However, is subject to the "minimum packet fits into 512 bits" issue • Parallel replication of 512-bit versions may in fact be a sweet spot 
Two-level programmability:
-Configuration time: generates pipelined micro-architecture tailored to constraints on range of protocols, and complexity of encapsulation -Run time: changes programming of micro-architecture to carry out the required parsing operations -Same high-level programming model captures both aspects The next protocol layer will be of type SNMP_TYPE or parsing of this packet is finished.
The next protocol layer will be found size() bits after the start of this protocol layer. 
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